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“The show must go on”
Queen
Innuendo (1991)
The previous chapter describes the different characteristics and regimes of the MOPJ in the
near and transition region of the jet. The ﬁndings are presented and analysed using detailed,
phase-locked data and time-averaged data.
Chapter 4 presents a case study from each of the three ﬂow regimes in detail. It starts with
the overall ﬂow conditions and the time-averaged data and then proceeds to the phase-locked
data. It shows how claims made at the beginning of the analysis of each ﬂow case hold true with
progressively more detailed analysis of the data.
Using the ﬂow conditions described in Table 4.1 and assuming that Stn = 0.22 for the facil-
ity in the present study, the frequency ratios and the Bifurcation Flow Regime Boundary values
are presented as a function of S/h. This shows that each of the three ﬂow cases coincide with a
different ﬂow regime. Figure 4.1 plots the three individual cases onto the ﬂow regime map devel-
oped in the previous chapter. The individual regimes are then investigated in detail to verify the
correctness of the classiﬁcation for the present conditions.
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Table 4.1: Frequency ratios and B(S/h) of the selected ﬂow conditions used as case studies.
Reh S/h fo fo/fn B(S/h) Regime
2700 1.0 2.0 0.38 3.00 Base Flow Regime
1000 1.0 2.0 0.68 3.00 Resonance Flow Regime
3420 5.0 1.5 0.14 0.10 Bifurcation Flow Regime
Figure 4.1: Plot of the results for the three different ﬂow cases in Table 4.1 onto the Flow Regime
map developed in the results chapter. I.a & I.b = Base Flow Regime Region; II = Resonance Flow
Regime Region; III = Bifurcation Flow Regime Region.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 165
4.1 Base Flow Regime
The conditions chosen for the case study in the Base Flow Regime are fo/fn <0.5 for Reh =2700;
S/h = 1.0&f = 2.0 Hz. Examining the time-averaged vorticity ﬁeld (Figure 4.2.a), one can
clearly identify the four vorticity streaks stemming from the starting and stopping vortices of each
half of the oscillation cycle. Further inspection of Figure 4.2.b, the phase-locked vorticity image
at BDC, clearly reveals the regions of high vorticity for the starting vortex at x/h ≈ 2, which is
preceded by the counter rotating vorticity of the stopping vortex at x/h ≈ 3.5. Vorticity peaks
resulting from the starting and stopping vortex of the previous cycle are found at x/h ≈ 4.5 and
x/h ≈ 5.5, respectively.
Plotting the phase-locked velocity ﬁeld in Figure 4.3, shows further evidence of the starting
vortex at x/h=2, but fails to show the counter-rotating stopping vortex at x/h≈3.5. However, the
stopping vortex can be made visible by deriving and subtracting the appropriate vortex convection
velocity at x/h ≈ 3.5 as shown in the previous chapter.
The vortex core locations are found from Figure 4.4.a) and differentiated as a function of time,
resulting in the convection velocity for each vortex stream as a function of x/h.
Inspection of Figure 4.4.b at x/h ≈ 3.5 shows that Uconv ≈ 0.6U0. Figure 4.5 shows velocity
vectors overlaid onto the phase-locked vorticity ﬁeld without and with Uconv subtracted from the
global velocity ﬁeld. Panel b) shows a localised change in the direction of the velocity ﬁeld at
x/h = 3.5 that coincides with the vorticity peak of the stopping vortex. This provides further
evidence for the presence of the stopping vortex at x/h ≈ 3.5, but that the vortex is too weak to
show up as a separate vortex core in the ﬂow ﬁeld afterUconv is subtracted.
To investigate the presence of the stopping vortex more deﬁnitely the phase-locked ﬂow visu-
alisation is used. Figure 4.6 shows the ﬂow visualisation of the current ﬂow case at BDC, which
clearly exhibits all the structures of the Base Flow Regime. This conﬁrms that the original deduc-
tions of the nature of the ﬂow regimes in regards to the ﬂow conditions are indeed correct.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 166
a)
b)
Figure 4.2: Time-averaged and phase-locked vorticity data for ﬂow case Reh = 2700; S/h = 1.0;
f = 2.0 Hz. a) Normalised time-averaged vorticity ﬁeld; b) Phase-locked vorticity plot at BDC of
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a)
b)
Figure 4.4: a): Streamwise and lateral coordinates of the vortex centres for Reh = 2700; S/h =
1.0; f = 2.0 Hz using phase-locked vorticity plots. b): The normalised convection velocity as a
function of total distance of individual large scale vortices versus distance from the nozzle exit for
the same ﬂow conditions found by differentiation of vortex centre location plots.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 169
a)
b)
Figure 4.5: Normalised velocity vector plot overlaid onto vorticity for at BDC: a) No vortex
convection velocity subtracted; b) Vortex convection velocity of 0.6U0 subtracted from global
velocity ﬁeld.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 170
Figure 4.6: Phase-locked ﬂow visualisation image of Reh = 1000; S/h = 1.0; f = 2.0 Hz at BDC:
1) Starting Vortex; 2) Stopping Vortex.
4.2 Resonance Flow Regime
The next ﬂow case to be examined here is Reh = 1000; S/h = 1.0; f = 2.0 Hz. From Figure 4.1,
one expects this ﬂow case to have all the features of the Resonance Flow Regime.
Inspection of the ﬂow averaged vorticity plot in Figure 4.7.a exhibits two vorticity streaks that
are too short and also to broad to stem from the shear layer of a steady planar jet. Furthermore,
the vorticity streaks do not exhibit the gradual growth, one would expect from a steady jet shear
layer. Insofar, the results clearly agree with the ﬁndings of the previous chapter.
Figure 4.7.b) shows the phase-locked vorticity plot at BDC for the same ﬂow case. Here, the
regularly spaced starting vortices which are the feature of the Resonance Flow Regime are clearly
visible further strengthening the case for correct assessment in Table 4.1 and is further reinforced
by the velocity vector plot of the same oscillation phase shown in Figure 4.8.
For completeness, the convection velocities for the ﬂow case Reh = 1000; S/h = 1.0; f =
2.0 Hz are also derived and shown in Figure 4.9. Subtracting Uconv = 0.4U0 from the global
velocity ﬁeld as shown in Figure 4.10.b, moves the streamlines marking the centre of the large-
scale vortices, which are already in good agreement with the vorticity ﬁeld in Panel a), exactlyCHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 171
a)
b)
Figure 4.7: Time-averaged and phase locked vorticity data for ﬂow case Reh = 1000; S/h = 1.0;
f = 2.0 Hz. a) Normalised time-averaged vorticity ﬁeld; b) Phase-locked vorticity plot at BDC of
the oscillation cycle.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 172
Figure 4.8: Normalised velocity vector and magnitude plot at BDC for Reh = 1000; S/h = 1.0;
f = 2.0 Hz.
over the centre of the vorticity peaks in the plot.
Last but not least, comparison of the above ﬁndings with the phase-locked ﬂow visualisation
shown in Figure 4.11 shows that the classiﬁcation of the ﬂow case as Resonance Flow Regime is
completely valid.
4.3 Bifurcation Flow Regime
Finally, for the ﬂow case Reh = 3420; S/h = 5; f = 1.5 Hz, fo/fn > B(S/h = 5) as shown in
Figure 4.1. This means that the ﬂow case is expected to be located within the Bifurcation Flow
Regime. As quantitative data was only acquired for a few ﬂow cases, no such data is available for
this ﬂow condition. However, inspection of Figure 4.12 clearly shows that the ﬂow features are
that of the Bifurcation Flow Regime.
In conclusion, it has been shown by using one example from each of the three ﬂow regimes,
that it possible to identify the correct ﬂow regime with varying levels of detailed data independent
whether it is phase-locked or time-averaged quantitative data or phase-locked qualitative data.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 173
a)
b)
Figure 4.9: a): Streamwise and lateral coordinates of the vortex centres for Reh = 1000; S/h =
1.0; f = 2.0 Hz using phase-locked vorticity plots. b): The normalised convection velocity as a
function of total distance of individual large scale vortices versus distance from the nozzle exit for
the same ﬂow conditions found by differentiation of vortex centre location plots.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 174
a)
b)
Figure 4.10: Normalised velocity streamline plot overlaid onto vorticity for at BDC: a) No vortex
convection velocity subtracted; b) Vortex convection velocity of 0.4U0 subtracted from global
velocity ﬁeld.CHAPTER 4. MOPJ CASE STUDIES 175
Figure 4.11: Phase-locked ﬂow visualisation image of Reh = 1000; S/h = 1.0; f = 2.0 Hz.
Figure 4.12: Phase-locked ﬂow visualisation image of Reh = 3420; S/h = 5; f = 1.5 Hz. Both
images panels are identical but the mushroom vortex structures in the right hand panel has been
traced to aid visualisation.Chapter 5
Conclusion
“Live every day as if it is your last one,
because one day it will be.”
The primary goal of this thesis was to systematically study the structure of large-scale coherent
motion and associated ﬂow regimes in a MOPJ by systematic variation of the key parameters of
jet velocity (U0), oscillation stroke length (S) and the oscillation frequency (fo).
The lateral traversing of the large aspect ratio jet nozzle to oscillate the ﬂow was chosen as the
preferred excitation method due to its well deﬁned initial conditions.
5.1 Previous Work
A review of previous work in the ﬁeld found that only two other reports using a method of linear
excitation of a planar nozzle are available in the public domain. Galea (1983) and Galea and
Simmons (1983) investigated only a small number of different ﬂow cases, using a single-sided
oscillation mechanism that imposed only small amplitude excitations to the ﬂow. Those authors
were mainly interested in the increase in ﬂuid entrainment and changes to the mean ﬂow velocities,
rather than the different ﬂow regimes and coherent large-scale structures in the ﬂow.
A further review of the available literature revealed a few common observations relevant to the
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present study from related nozzle conﬁgurations and excitation methods. Fiedler and Korschelt
(1979); Fiedler and Mensing (1985) and Badri Narayanan (1988), to name but a few, all found
the excited ﬂow to exhibit three distinct regions. They found an initial region of the ﬂow directly
adjacent to the nozzle where the instantaneous jet exhibits a lateral ﬂapping motion from side to
side in phase with the nozzle oscillation. As the ﬂow progresses downstream, the jet transforms
from a ﬂapping motion into a sudden vortex roll-up. When studied as a mean ﬂow, the jet is found
to undergo sudden spreading in this region. The onset of the jet spreading was termed the vortex
formation distance by previous authors. These studies also report that each ﬂow case is linked to
an individual vortex formation distance.
Within the region of vortex formation, large-scale vortex structures are formed, which travel
downstream for a signiﬁcant distance without any vortex pairing. At a ﬁxed point downstream
from the nozzle exit for each individual ﬂow case, the large-scale structures suddenly break up
and dissipate into small-scale incoherent turbulent motion. Previous studies did not report any
detailed investigations of the location of the formation distance as a function of the ﬂow variables.
5.2 Findings From Qualitative Investigations
Using the ﬂow visualisation data from 240 individual and systematically varied ﬂow cases, three
different ﬂow regimes have been identiﬁed. They have been termed the Base Flow Regime, which
is the most commonly encountered ﬂow regime in the present cases, the Resonance Flow Regime
and the Bifurcation Flow Regime, which is the predominantly encountered ﬂow regime for high
stroke lengths and/ or oscillation frequencies.
Each ﬂow regime exhibits unique and distinctive features. Nevertheless, in all investigated
cases independent of the ﬂow regime, all large-scale structures are formed at the two extremes of
the oscillation stroke, i.e. Top and Bottom Dead Centre.
The Base Flow Regime is identiﬁed by the combination of a stopping vortex that forms each
time as the jet nozzle decelerates to a complete stop at TDC & BDC and a counter-rotating startingCHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 178
vortex that is formed as the nozzle starts to move again from rest. From the ﬂow visualisation, it
is evident that the stopping vortices are fully engulfed in the starting vortex of the previous cycle
over the time period of no more than two oscillations as the ﬂow progresses downstream. The
stopping vortices are generally smaller and weaker than the starting vortices and have the same
rotational sense as the starting vortex from the previous oscillation half-cycle.
The Resonance Flow Regime only features the starting vortex from each extreme of the oscil-
lation stroke and the vortices are more tightly “packed” than in the Base Flow Regime. They also
undergo very little growth and lateral spreading before they dissipate.
The Bifurcation Flow Regime features a third set of coherent structures. Both, the starting and
stopping vortices are generated at TDC and BDC, but form into pair of counter-rotating vortices
that resemble the shape of a mushroom. This mushroom structure moves away form the oscillation
centreline at a steep angle in the lateral direction and is generally dissipated by the time the nozzle
reaches the opposing end of the oscillation stroke.
None of the three ﬂow regimes have been speciﬁcally identiﬁed by any other previous study.
Comparison of the coherent structures found in the Resonance Flow Regime with descriptions
given in Fiedler and Korschelt (1979) and Badri Narayanan and Platzer (1989), show that common
features are present, but only very limited details are given in these two other studies.
The recurrence of features of the individual ﬂow regimes, which where encountered over a
wide range of ﬂow cases, as well as in data ﬁrst published in Riese et al. (2004), add conﬁdence
that the very features of coherent large-scale structures of the different ﬂow regimes are universal.
Investigation of the different ﬂow regimes and the associated ﬂow cases resulted in a well de-
ﬁned pattern that allows for regime classiﬁcation to be carried out using the initial ﬂow conditions.
It was found that when the ﬂow cases are plotted on a graph of S/h versus fo/fn, the Bifurcation
Flow Regime only exists above a series of critical values which are a function dependent on S/h.
For ﬂow cases below the critical values, the ﬂow falls into either the Base or the Resonance Flow
Regime. This is further narrowed down as it was found that for fo/fn = 1±0.5, the ﬂow falls into
the Resonance Flow Regime.CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 179
ThelimitedrangeofconditionsinwhichtheResonanceFlowRegimeisfoundprovidesinsight
into the absence of the stopping vortex as a coherent structure. In the case of fo/fn = 1.0 the
starting vortices are shed at the natural shedding frequency of a steady planar jet. This re-inforces
the coherence of the vortex structure and suppresses the formation of the stopping vortex. Work
such as Putnam (1971) and Crow and Champange (1971) explain why the resonance occurs for
a range of fo/fn and not only when it is to unity. It can be reasonably assumed that the ﬂow
structures lock onto preferred modes throughout this range.
5.3 Findings From Quantitative Investigations
Data acquired using PIV is used in the ﬁrst instance to compare typical phase-locked qualitative
and quantitative data for each ﬂow regime. The results show very good agreement between the
two sets of data for all regimes, and all coherent structures found in the ﬂow visualisation data are
successfully identiﬁed from the PIV data at the same locations.
Time-averaged PIV data show that it is possible to identify the individual ﬂow regimes from
a discrete number of features that are unique to each regime. Inspection of the time-averaged
vorticity plot for the Base Flow Regime shows the existence of four distinct vorticity streaks that
result from the movement of the starting and stopping vortices downstream during the period of
an oscillation cycle. The Resonance Flow Regime exhibits only two vorticity streaks, which are
wider and shorter than the respective shear layer vorticity for equivalent steady jet cases. Finally,
the Bifurcation Flow Regime exhibits four short patches of high vorticity in which the vorticity
stemming from the starting vortex of each stroke is found upstream from the vorticity of the
stopping vortex. This differs considerably from the Base Flow Regime and the Resonance Flow
Regime. These observations allow for a reduction in complexity in the acquisition of experimental
data in the future as it is not necessary to acquire phase-locked data to successfully identify the
correct ﬂow regime.
The use of PIV data to measure the vortex formation distance by a method championed byCHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 180
Badri Narayanan (1988) and Badri Narayanan and Platzer (1987a) resulted in a number of differ-
ences from previously reported data. Examination of the methods used by these authors showed
that their methods are highly subjective and unsuitable for general application. To overcome this
subjectiveness, it is proposed to use the location of the starting vortex core centre (which occurs at
TDC or BDC) as the measured distance of the vortex formation distance since the starting vortex
has been shown to be a common feature of all ﬂow regimes. Using this deﬁnition, it is shown that
xv is a function of S/h and Reh and, by including the information given by Fiedler and Korschelt
(1979), an equation is derived to describe xv as a function of all signiﬁcant ﬂow variables including
fo. As only a limited data set is available, no conclusive assessment of the values of the required
constants in the proposed governing equations is possible at this stage. The acquisition of further
data is necessary to successfully complete this task.
Finally, the investigation of centreline velocity decay presents a number of new ﬁndings. In
previous studies of MOPJ ﬂows (Fiedler and Korschelt, 1979; Badri Narayanan and Platzer, 1989;
Collins et al., 1982) only a very limited number of cases in each study were examined in regards
to changes in the velocity decay rate. While they all presented a conclusive trend of increasing kv
with increasing fo, little effort was made to vary the oscillation stroke length and so no systematic
data are available. The present study also held fo constant and instead varied Reh & S/h. This
resulted in two distinct ﬁndings. Firstly, increases in S/h while holding Reh constant results in an
increase of kv and the movement of xo1 closer to the nozzle exit. Secondly, by keeping the S/h
constant and varying Reh it was found that the jet velocity decay and the location of x01 in the
jet transition region appear to be dominated by S/h rather than the change in nozzle exit velocity.
This had not previously been reported in literature. As large S/h also exhibit a change in the
time-averaged velocity proﬁle from a “top-hat” to a “double-peak” proﬁle, an investigation on the
correct choice of normalisation velocity will be necessary in the future but is beyond the scope of
this study.CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 181
5.4 Recommended Future Work
A number of recommendations for future work will now be made to assist with further studies of
mechanically oscillated planar jets:
• The present study was performed using a single nozzle height and only using water as the
experimental medium. This meant that variations of Reh could only be undertaken by vary-
ing U0, rather than variations of the ﬂuid viscosity and the nozzle height. This can most
easily be addressed by undertaking further experiments for selected ﬂow cases using differ-
ent nozzle heights.
• Should resources permit, it is also recommended to undertake further experiments in air, for
two reasons. Firstly, using air as the experimental medium would allow for the investigation
of the effects that changes in viscosity have on the current ﬁndings. Secondly, using air as
the working medium, some of the problems encountered in the current study with respect
to ﬂuid recirculation can be eliminated, as the ﬂoor and ceiling boundaries can be removed
from any experimental set-up and only sidewalls will remain.
• The current study made many advances in the understanding of MOPJs. However, as this
study was conceived as a systematic study, it is now necessary to investigate the regime
boundaries further and to perform more targeted experiments in the regions adjacent to
those boundaries.
• As PIV data were collected only for a single fo and other limited conditions, it is recom-
mended that further quantitative data are acquired for different fo and S/h as well as higher
jet velocities to further examine the equations governing the vortex formation distance and
even the suitability of using time-averaged data to measure xv and yv.
• As can be seen in the results chapter, most ﬂow cases that were classiﬁed as Base Flow
Regime are located below the Resonant Flow Regime. It is therefore recommended to un-
dertake more experiments on ﬂow cases located above the Resonant Flow Regime to acquireCHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 182
more knowledge on the difference of the jet behaviour above and below the Resonant Flow
Regime.
• Using the current data and preferably additional quantitative data, it is recommended to
undertake an in-depth study of the vortex convection velocities for various ﬂow regimes.
• Using the available data, a review of the appropriateness of using U0 as a normalisation
parameter for oscillating jet case should be undertaken as discussed in the Chapter 3.
• To this point in time, no investigation into the mixing of ﬂuids in MOPJs has been under-
taken. It is therefore recommended to undertake further measurements using suitable meth-
ods to investigate the mixing behaviour of excited planar jets in the various ﬂow regimes.
• Finally, using the ﬁndings from this study, it is now appropriate to investigate more complex
oscillating systems such as the Flip-Flop Nozzle (Mi et al., 1995) or the Fluidic Precessing
Jet Nozzle(Nathan and Luxton, 1991b)and apply the gainedknowledge in the interpretation
of the available data.Appendix A
Experimental PIV Arrangement
A general overview of the PIv set-up and the equipment used in the present study has already been
given in Section 2.7.3. The purpose of this appendix is to illustrate the experimental set-up in more
detail, to allow for easy replication of the present results. Figure A.1 gives an overview of the PIV
set-up used.
Two apertures mounted on the horizontal optical rail were used to align the laser with the
optical lenses (Figure A.2). A Ø25mm mirror (1”) was used to reﬂect the laser beam at a 90◦-
angle into the vertical direction. The laser beam was then fed through three cylindrical lenses to
form the desired laser sheet.
The actual in-situ set-up is shown in Figure A.3. Magnetic bases are used to align the laser and
optical rails. In the background the black skirting that provides protection against stray radiation
as well as covers and diffuse light can be seen.
To achieve a thin ﬂat light sheet the optical lenses have to be set up in their correct orientation
as shown in FigureA.4. Worth noting is the ﬁnal “−12.5mm”-focus lens, which provides a rapid
beam spread that was needed for the present study. A number of different lens arrangements are
possible and a number are illustrated in Raffel et al. (1998).
A Stanford DG 535 Timing Controller was used to synchronise the laser burst with the PIV
camera and the signals coming from trigger control box. The actual connection lay-out as well as
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Figure A.1: PIV set-up used in present investigationAPPENDIX A. EXPERIMENTAL PIV ARRANGEMENT 185
Figure A.2: Combination of optical lenses used for PIV measurements with 532nm Nd:YAG laser.
Figure A.3: Photo of the actual PIV lens set-up.APPENDIX A. EXPERIMENTAL PIV ARRANGEMENT 186
Figure A.4: Sheet forming optics in their correct orientation.
the timing diagram used in the present investigation are shown in Figures A.5 & A.6, respectively.APPENDIX A. EXPERIMENTAL PIV ARRANGEMENT 187
Figure A.5: Control set-up for the PIV system to synchronise the data acquisition system.
Figure A.6: Timing diagram for the PIV set-up in the present study.Appendix B
PIV Image Correction
The image correction technology to account for two defective image pixels in the CCD camera
used has been developed by England (2009) and is reproduced here with permission of the author.
The camera used for data collection had two defective pixels in the CCD array, which perma-
nently record at maximum intensity. Both of these pixels resulted in some of the surrounding pix-
els recording at a signiﬁcantly higher intensity. When run through the PIV processing algorithm,
these defects are detected as false peaks. As there is no shift in location between the successive
images a value of zero is calculated for the velocity in that interrogation region. Figure B.1a shows
the effect such a defect would introduce to the mean of a data set taken using a relatively uniform
ﬂow ﬁeld, if uncorrected.
Increased seeding density in the ﬂow reduces the effect of these defects. This is in part due
to a reduction in the level of uncertainty in the resulting velocity ﬁeld since more particle pairs
are included in the correlations. In addition, a higher seeding density acts to mask the effect of
the defect as the probability of a particle genuinely being imaged by that region of the camera
CCD is increased. However, whilst increasing the seeding density reduces the effect of the defect
it can still be noticed easily in the mean of a data set. Therefore to ensure that the data outputted
from the PIV processing is accurate, the defect resulting in the images from the faulty CCD was
removed via an image correction. The method used to correct the images, which is described
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below, essentially removes the defect while still maintaining image integrity.
To determine the exact location of the faulty pixels and the associated effect on any of the
surrounding pixels a “black” image was examined. Shown in Figure B.2 is a schematic of a faulty
pixel and those surrounding it that are also affected The pixel location B2, shown in blue, is the
location of the faulty pixel, which always has a value of maximum intensity. The pixel locations
B3 and C2, shown in pink, were affected by the faulty pixel in such a way that on a black image
they had a value that was approximately half that of the maximum. Finally the pixel location C3,
shown in yellow, had a value that was approximately a quarter that of the maximum.
To remove the effect of the faulty pixels an image correction algorithm (written in Matlab)
that replaces the value of the faulty pixels with a weighted average of the pixels that surround it
was used. In addition, since some of the surrounding pixels are also affected by the camera defect,
these pixels must also be corrected. The steps taken by the algorithm are:
• Pixel C3 is replaced by C3 , a weighted average of pixels C4, D3 and D4 (as shown by the
red arrows in Figure B.2)
• Pixel C2 is replaced by C2 , a weighted average of pixels C1, C3 , D1, D2 and D3 (as shown
by the blue arrows in Figure B.2)
• Pixel B3 is replaced by B3 , a weighted average of pixels A3, A4, B4, C3  and C4 (as shown
by the green arrows in Figure B.2)
• Pixel B2 is replaced by B2 , a weighted average of pixels A1, A2, A3, B1, B3 , C1, C2  and
C3  (as shown by the black arrows in Figure B.2)
PIV processing of the resulting corrected images give a much more accurate representation of the
mean ﬂow ﬁeld resulting from a relatively uniform ﬂow. Figure B.1b shows the same region of
ﬂow as shown in Figure B.1a after image correction has been applied. This shows that the image
correction has removed the artefact created by the camera defect.APPENDIX B. PIV IMAGE CORRECTION 190
Figure B.1: Effect of camera defects on the mean of a relatively uniform velocity ﬁeld a) before
image correction and b) after image correction.
Figure B.2: Schematic diagramof image correction for faulty pixels.Appendix C
MatLAB Image correction Code
% PIV Pixel Correction Code
% Code Developed by Grant England
% School of Mechanical Engineering
% University of Adelaide, Australia, 2006
% Used with permission of the author
clear all




% j=i for odd start, j=i+1 for even start (to make all leading
% files odd for PIV processing)
for i=0:447 %First number has to correspond to first image.























% y coordinates come first in data matrix




a(596,591) = (a(596,592) + a(597,591) + c*a(597,592)) / 3;
a(596,590) = (a(596,589) + a(596,591) + c*a(597,589)
+ a(597,590) + c*a(597,591)) /5;
a(595,591) = (a(594,591) + c*a(594,592) + a(595,592)
+ a(596,591) + c*a(596,592)) /5;
a(595,590) = (c*a(594,589) + a(594,590) + c*a(594,591)
+ a(595,589) + a(595,591) + c*a(596,589)
+ a(596,590) + c*a(596,591)) /8;
% bottom pixel
a(535,586) = (a(535,587) + a(536,586) + c*a(536,587)) / 3;
a(535,585) = (a(535,584) + a(535,586) + c*a(536,584)
+ a(536,585) + c*a(536,586)) /5;APPENDIX C. MATLAB IMAGE CORRECTION CODE 194
a(534,586) = (a(533,586) + c*a(533,587) + a(534,587)
+ a(535,586) + c*a(535,587)) /5;
a(534,585) = (c*a(533,584) + a(533,585) + c*a(533,586)
+ a(534,584) + a(534,586) + c*a(535,584)
+ a(535,585) + c*a(535,586)) /8;
% file output





Image File Naming Convention





reXkXX = Reynolds number, example: re1k80
sohXpXX = Stroke over height ratio, example: soh5p00
fXpXXhz = Osciallation frequency, example: f2p00hz
XX = Image frame number, example: 02
Optional Movie tags
[fpc] = Frames per cycle, example: 25 or 50fpc
[noz] = Dye nozzles used (top & bottom), example: t or tb
[col] = Number of colours used, example: 2c
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Image tagging utilises delimiters used in the electronics industry.
p = Decimal point,example: 1p25 = 1.25×100 = 1.25










corr- = Dead pixel corrected image
ReXXXX = Reynolds number, example: Re1800
sohXpX = Stroke over height ratio, example: soh5p0
fX = Osciallation frequency, example: f2
XpXXms = PIV ﬂash lamp delay time, example: 0p9ms
xXyX = Image position relative to nozzle exit, example: x100y0
RX = Run number, example: R1
BX = Batch number, example: B2
AXXX = Oscillation Angle, example: A342APPENDIX D. IMAGE FILE NAMING CONVENTION 197
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SHM Connection Rod Error
Calculation
Variables:
a = Amplitude of oscillation, in (m)
S = Oscillation stroke, in (m)
L = Length of connection rod, in (m)
C = Vertical displacement distance of connection rod
from oscillation centre line, in (m)
X = Horizontal distance of connection rod top
connection point from rotation centre, in (m)
Y = Vertical distance of connection rod top connection
point from rotation centre, in (m)
h = Instantaneous vertical connection rod length, in (m)
t = Time, in (s)
f = Oscillation frequency, in (Hz)
ω = Angular velocity, in (rad.s−1)
β = Angle, in (rad)
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Figure G.1: Nomenclature for displacement error derivation and geometrical representation. L =
Connection rod length; S = Stroke length; a = Oscillation amplitude; β = Angle, h = instanta-
neous vertical connection rod lengthAPPENDIX G. SHM CONNECTION ROD ERROR CALCULATION 204
θ = Phase lag, in (rad)
Given:
Displacement in pure simple harmonic motion:
C = a×ω×sin(ω×t +θ)
Pythagoras theorem:
Hypothenuse2 = Ad jacent2+Opposite2
Let:
f = 1 Hz; θ =0 ; t =1s ;
For crank slider mechanism, the angle β is dependent on time, hence
β = 2×π× f ×t (G.1)
From trigonometry
X = a×cos(β) (G.2)
and
Y = a×sin(β) (G.3)
applying (G.1) to (G.2) & (G.3) yields
X = a×cos(2×π× f ×t) (G.4)
and





From inspection of Figure G.1
C =Y −h+L (G.7)
Substituting (G.4) into (G.6) and (G.5) & (G.6) into (G.7) yields
C =[ a×sin(2×π× f ×t)]−
 
L2−(a×cos(2×π× f ×t))2+L (G.8)
This allows for the percentage error in the actual displacement of the slider from the centreline of






The maximum error occurs whenY = 0 and X = a. By choosing suitable variables for f and t and









The largest deviation from pure SHM occurs when the stroke is the largest. For the experiments
performed in this study the maximum stroke length was 0.09 metres with connection rod length








































































































































H.1 Flow Visualization Experiments
H.2 Particle Image Velocimetry Experiments
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Figure H.1: Experimental grid for PIV experiments.
Table H.2: PIV grid co-ordinates and image coding from Figure H.1. All dimensions in mm.
Grid Image
X1 Y1 X2 Y2
Letter Code
A X0Y0 0 -50 100 50
B X100Y0 100 -50 200 50
C X200Y0 200 -50 300 50
D X200Y-100 200 -150 300 -50
E X200Y100 200 50 300 150
F X100Y100 100 50 200 150
G X0Y100 0 50 100 150
H X300Y0 300 -50 400 50
I X400Y0 400 -50 500 50APPENDIX H. EXPERIMENTAL GRIDS 210
Table H.3: Experimental conditions and co-ordinates for PIV investigation.
Case Grid Location (Fig. H.1)
Re S/h f ABCDEFGHI
1000 0 0 Hz xxx
1800 0 0 Hz xxx
2700 0 0 Hz xxx
1000 0.5 2.0 Hz xxx xxx
1000 1.0 2.0 Hz xxxxxxxxx
1000 2.5 2.0 Hz xx x
1800 0.5 2.0 Hz xxx xxx
1800 1.0 2.0 Hz xxx xxx
1800 2.5 2.0 Hz xx xx
2700 0.5 2.0 Hz xxxxxxxxx
2700 1.0 2.0 Hz xxx xxx
2700 2.5 2.0 Hz xxx xxx
5850 0.5 2.0 Hz xAppendix I
USAF 1951 Test Chart
(MIL-STD-150A)
The following information has been compiled by Glynn (2002) and is shown here for complete-
ness. The work cited here is used with the permission of the author.
I.1 Military Standard
From MIL-STD-150A, Section 5.1.1.7, Resolving Power Target:
“The resolving power target used on all tests shall be as follows: The target shall consist of






2, with a range sufﬁcient to cover the
requirements of the lens-ﬁlm combination under test. The standard target element shall consist of
two patterns (two sets of lines) at right angles to each other. Each pattern shall consist of three
lines separated by spaces of equal width. Each line shall be ﬁve times as long as it is wide.” (See
Figure I.1)
“The patterns of lines are parallel lines 2.5 x millimeters long and 0.5 x millimeters wide with
space 0.5 x millimeters wide between the parallel lines, where x equals the number of lines per
millimeter. [...] The target contrast (the difference in photographic density between the lines and
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Figure I.1: Standard Resolving Power Test Target Element (Glynn, 2002).
spaces) shall be either high, medium, or low contrast, as speciﬁed. [...] High contrast target.
A high contrast target is one in which the density difference between the light and dark areas is
greater than 2.00. [...] Medium contrast target. A medium contrast target is one in which the
density difference between the light and dark areas is equal to 0.80 0.05. [...] Low contrast target.
A low contrast target is one in which the density difference between the light and dark areas is
equal to 0.20 0.05.”
The combination of a single black bar and a single white bar, with combined size 1/x as shown
in Figure 1, is known as a cycle. Resolutions are often speciﬁed in cycles/millimeter. Since one
cycle contains a single (black) line, lines per millimeter and cycles per millimeter are numerically
the same.
I.2 Selwyn’s “Rule of Thumb”
MIL-STD-150A, Section 5.1.2.12, Resolving Power quotes a “rule of thumb” by Selwyn that the
numerical value of the magniﬁcation should approximately equal the number of lines resolved per
millimeter. (Based on Selwyn’s experiments from National Bureau of Standards C526, 219, 1954
and Photographic Journal 88B, 46, 1948). This is a useful approximation for determining what
test target should be resolved for a given magniﬁcation.APPENDIX I. USAF 1951 TEST CHART (MIL-STD-150A) 213
Table I.1: Scaling factor for each element within a group.
Element of Group Factor (mathematical) Factor (numerical)
1 20 1.00000
2 2−1/6 0.89090
3 2−2/6 = 1
3 √
2 0.79370




I.3 USAF 1951 3-Bar Resolving Power Test Chart
This test target shows several groups of test target elements, which conform to MIL-STD-150A.
Each group consists of six elements, which are progressively smaller. The elements within a group
are numbered from 1 to 6. Odd-numbered groups appear contiguously, 1 through 6, at the upper
right corner. The ﬁrst element of even-numbered groups is at the lower right, with the remaining
ﬁve elements, 2 through 6, at the left. Each even-odd pair make up a layer, with the next smaller
even-odd pair near the centre (Figure I.2).
Per MIL-STD-150A, the size of each target element within a group is progressively smaller.
Table I.1 shows the scaling factors for the elements of a group given the size of the ﬁrst element.
For the Figure I.2 the starting point of the largest group (labeled “-2”) is a test target element
with lines that are 10 mm long. The 1st element of the “-2” group is at the lower right of the test
target with the labels “-2” and “1”. The elements 2 through 6 of this group are at the far left. The
lengths of the lines of the various elements in groups “-2” to “4” are shown in Table I.2 rounded
to 4 signiﬁcant ﬁgures.
The largest element of the second group (labeled “-1” and “1”) is at the upper right corner.
This ﬁrst element of the “-1” group is half the size of the ﬁrst element of the “-2” group. As you
can see from Table I.1, the factor for a seventh element in a group would have been 0.5 if one
existed. So, mathematically the ﬁrst element of a group continues the same progression from the
last element of the previous group.
Further information can be found in Glynn (2002). The actual target image used to resolve theAPPENDIX I. USAF 1951 TEST CHART (MIL-STD-150A) 214
Table I.2: Line Length in mm as function of group index and element index (Glynn, 2002).
camera resolution during PIV experiments is shown in Figure I.3APPENDIX I. USAF 1951 TEST CHART (MIL-STD-150A) 215
Figure I.2: USAF 1951 3-Bar Resolving Power Test Chart (MIL-STD-150A). Not to Scale.
Figure I.3: Target images used for resolution deﬁnition and scaling during PIV experiments. Not
to scale.Appendix J
PIV Seeding Particles Datasheet
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                                NOTE:   
   This datasheet is included on pages 216-218  
      of the print copy of the thesis held in the  
             University of Adelaide Library. Bibliography
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